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Bottoni Shelf
Every season or any other occasion, a fresh look! You can change your interior by changing your “plaid”.

Designer Marcel Wanders
Year of design 2004
Material Plywood construction, HR foam upholstered.
Additional The Bottoni is also available on request in CMHR foam.
Product Codes Moooi, seaters, Bottoni shelf, single seater, MOSBS1----*

Moooi, seaters, Bottoni shelf, love seater, MOSBSL----*
Moooi, seaters, Bottoni shelf, double seater, MOSBS2----*
Moooi, seaters, Bottoni shelf, triple seater, MOSBS3----*

Detailing
The shelf is a great place to store all your favourite books, magazines, slippers
hats, scarlves, toys and games. It's an exhibition space and a hiding place and
a storage solution. What will you put there? 

  

Colour
The Bottoni range is available in a variety of colours from these fabric Kvadrat Davina (*d)
collections. Please contact the Mooois sales staff if you would like use Davina Melange (*m)
client own fabric, (COF) Tonica (*2)

Kvadrat Hallingdal (*H)
(*Please insert the appropriate initial into the product code) Bottoni COF* (*MC)
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Main dimensions
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86cm

38cm
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Technical     
The Bottoni comes semi-assembled. Once the sofa arrives you will need to 
attached the feet. These simply screw into place. Continue to turn the foot until
it will no longer turn. Refrain from over turning to protect the thread.

Packaging
Single Love Double Triple
H-46cm H-46cm H-46cm H-46cm
W-110cm W-110cm W-110cm W-110cm
D-110cm D-135cm D-175cm D-240cm

1-Colli 1-Colli 1-Colli 1-Colli
37-Net 45-Net 52-Net 80-Net
40-Gross 48-Gross 56-Gross 85-Gross

62cm

106cm195cm
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